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We Have the Growth Factor
The annual SEPAWA Congress is the
ground-breaking event for the detergents/cleansers, cosmetics and
perfumery industry in Europe.
The mix of conference, exhibition and
networking gives the congress a unique
and unrivaled flair. An unparalleled
basis for professional business.

And we continue to grow. With over
3,000 participants from 62 different
countries in 2017, a new record was
reached yet again! We look forward to
even bigger things to come!
Have a look and find out for yourself!

Our visitors come from

95%
Europe

See you in Berlin
from 10–12 October 2018!

2%

America

3%

Asia

What are we talking about?

Program
We Guarantee the Highest Scientific
Level of Information!
In order to present to you one of the
highest-value congress programs, we
have been collaborating with organizations such as the GDCh (German
Chemists Society), the DGP (German
Perfumers’ Society) and the DGK e.V.
(German Society for Scientific and
Applied Cosmetics) for years.

Scientific Conference
Meet the Demands
This year, we put particular emphasis on
the Flavour and Fragrance sector. With
the new Perfumer’s Lounge, a Fragrance
Fashion Show and renowned presenters
from the IFRA (International Fragrance
Association). We invite you to explore.

53%

10%

Detergents &
Cleaners

Perfumery

For a detailed program, go to
www.sepawa-congress.com.

27%
10%

Environment

Personal
Care

Forum for Innovations

61%

Personal
Care

39%

Detergents &
Cleaners

Scientific Conference

European Detergents Conference

The focus of the Scientific Conference
is on research. Experts and professionals from all over the world will share
their latest findings.

The EDC is a conference on various
aspects of detergents technology. Besides detergents, the EDC conference
also addresses the use of surfactants in
personal care as well as in institutional
and industrial cleaning.

Forum for Innovation

Perfumer’s Lounge

The Forum for Innovations is all about
our exhibitors’ products. The latest
process technologies, active ingredients, formulations, product innovations, new developments.

This year the DGP meeting point will
bloom in new colors. Exciting fragrances and new trends await you in our new
Perfumer’s Lounge. Be brave and allow
the experts of the German Society of
Perfumers to take you on a journey of
fragrances. Are you ready to join?

NEW

Program at a Glance

Wednesday, 10 October 2018
European Detergents Conference
incl. Scientific Poster Session
Focus: Detergents & Cleaners
(organized in cooperation with GDCh)

Forum for Innovations
Focus: Personal Care
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Thursday, 11 October 2018
Scientific Conference DGK/CAT
Focus: Personal Care
(organized in cooperation with DGK e.V.)

Scientific Conference GDCh/LUV
Focus: Legislative, Environment,
Consumers Group
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Scientific Conference Home Care
Focus: Detergents & Cleaners
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Scientific Conference Perfumery
Focus: Perfumery
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Forum for Innovations
Focus: Home Care
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Friday, 12 October 2018
Scientific Conference Home Care
Focus: Detergents & Cleaners
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Scientific Conference DGK/CAT
Focus: Personal Care
(organized in cooperation with DGK e.V.)

Forum for Innovations
Focus: Home Care
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Keynote Lectures
Keynote Address
 Thursday, 11 October 2018
from 11:30–13:00, Convention Hall I
Turmoil in the Middle East –
Consequences for Europe
Even 2500 years ago, the Middle East being the region between Europe and
Asia – was the most important region
in the world, according to the Greek
historian Herodot. At the same time,
he was fascinated by its great diversity.
Today, the region is in the limelight yet
again, especially for Europe, its neighboring continent. Refugee flows, chaos
and terror show how the Middle East
and the entire world order up to now

collapses before our very eyes.
But a new order is already being created. Antonia Rados has known this
important region for 3 decades. She
has seen developments on site that
hardly make the headlines.
She describes her impressions, analyses the situation and explains the role
the Middle East has for the future of
Europe.

Antonia Rados is one of the most popular foreign correspondents in German
television. She has received international recognition and prestigious awards for
her coverage on trouble spots all over the world, especially for her war reporting
on the Iraq war in 2003.
Amongst others, she was awarded with the Hanns-Joachim-Friedrichs Media Award
for television journalism as well as the German Television Award. Her documentary
“My friend Saddam“ of 2003 was given the principle Austrian Media Award “Romy”.

more than
100
high-grade
lectures

Marketing Lecture
 Thursday, 11 October 2018
from 14:30–15:30, Convention Hall I
#Don’t be a Robot.
How emerging technologies redefine
the future of personal and home care
Innovation is a tricky game. While most
companies try to decode the rules of
this game, there are some businesses whose only goal is to change the
rules. With the emergence of Artificial
Intelligence and data-driven decision
algorithms, we enter a new world of
opportunities for some and threats to
others.
Even though we treat technology as
the core driver behind the rapid de-

velopments we see from autonomous
cars to drones that recognize faces,
we often forget that innovation is not
about technology, it’s about creating
value.
Silicon Valley entrepreneur and innovation expert Christoph Burkhardt
shows in his talk how you look beyond
the currently possible and develop
innovative business cases, that turn
your industry upside down. By making intelligent use of technologies,
the future of personal and home care
provides businesses with opportunities
to create value greater than we can
imagine today.

Christoph Burkhardt is an expert in
the design and the implementation
of effective innovation cultures. His
clients transform ideas into convincing
products, services and business models
because they understand the power of
a clear innovation strategy and culture.
Christoph is an experienced “obstetrician“ for innovations, an award-winning
orator who has specialized in innovation-driven growth and who implements
innovation programs which are rooted in
strong brands, thus making companies
more adaptive and resistant long-term.
Since graduating from the London
School of Economics, Christoph
Burkhardt has worked as an independent consultant and innovations researcher and has helped companies like

Vattenfall, E&Y, BayWa, Deutsche Bank,
Intel, Siemens, Lufthansa or BMW in
driving and evaluating innovations and
putting ideas into practice effectively.
A cognitive psychologist and scientist,
Christoph has taught at leading European universities such as ETH Zürich,
LMU München, RWTH Aachen and at
the European Institute of Technology.
His students appreciate his steadfast
optimism when it comes to the progress
of humanity. Christoph Burkhardt is the
CEO of the Burkhardt Group, a US-based
strategy consultancy for innovation, as
well as Silicon Valley founder of TinyBox,
a digital platform for the supply of the
most important and effective tools in the
field of innovation. Christoph lives in San
Francisco, California.

Exhibition
Meet international key players from
the detergents/cleansers, cosmetics
and perfumery industry. More than 250
suppliers, producers and institutions
from all over the world will showcase
their products in the exhibition areas.

Our exhibitors are from

67%

Germany

Get in touch with them while having
a tasty snack or drink at our various
catering stations.

exhibitors
20% new
itors
254 exhib

19%

Europe

14%

Rest of World

Our exhibitors are from across the industry

we
create
the
industry

66%
61%
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Networking & Socializing
Networking Areas
Engage with your business partners
face to face while having a snack or
coffee. For this purpose, use one of our
several networking areas within the
congress grounds.

Get-Together
 Wednesday, 10 October 2018
from 18:00–21:00, Foyer 2
At the end of the first congress day, we
would like to invite you to see the day
off with a nice welcome drink. Meet
your colleagues and partners and enjoy
a unique Fragrance Fashion Show.

After Event
 Thursday, 11 October 2018
from 19:00, Convention Hall I
Always fully booked and immensely
popular, the After Event is a favourite and
most anticipated part of the SEPAWA
Congress. Celebrate your business
success and consolidate your business
contacts.

Registration & Prices
Get Ready in July
The online registration for visitors will
be available from early July to end of
September 2018. Information about
prices and categories is available on
www.sepawa-congress.com.
Not Sure about Registering Early?
Don’t worry, tickets can also be purchased on-site, with an additional fee.

Ticket Fees
Category

3-day ticket

Member

day ticket
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

€ 225*

€ 130*

€ 130*

€ 80*

Non-Member

€ 275*

€ 180*

€ 180*

€ 105*

Retirees

€ 50*

€ 50*

€ 50*

€ 50*

Press & Students

free

free

free

free

*All ticket prices are tax-free services according to §4 Nr. 22a UStG
*Alle Ticketpreis sind steuerfreie Leistungen gem. §4 Nr. 22a UStG

 Opening Hours, for Visitors
Wednesday 10 October 08:30–18:00*
Thursday
11 October 08:00–18:00*
Friday
12 October 08:30–12:00*


*subject to change

Please Note:
Registration opens and closes half an
hour prior the above-stated opening
hours at a time.

be part of it

